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to fine tnâh, "but his objection was not Dismissal of Cecil 6. SmithA' man incapacitated at lorty was en
titled to aid just as much as at sixty- 
five. . : .

Hen Mr. Fielding’s Comment.
Finance Minister Fielding said it 

was his duty to sound a warning. 
According to the last census, there 
were 270,000 people over 65. Thé mihi- 
mum could not be less than $3 pflr 
week, and any application other than 
universal would be impracticable. 
This would entail over forty millions 
annually. It might be worth the cost 
but the financial difficulties must be 
seriously considered. The resolution 
was adopted without a division.

This evening, lion. Mr. Btiimerson 
moved a resolution in the Hotise to 
the effect that it was desirable to In
crease the sphere of the- government- 
owned- tailwaÿ, by extending to the 
great lakes, or securing running rights 
over the existing lilies thereto, and by 
securing by lease or otherwise 
branches connecting with the Inter
colonial as. direct and profitable feed
ers thereto. In support of his reso
lution, Mr. Emmerson said that while 
the road was of increasing value to 
the eastern provinces, nothing had 
been done in the way of developing 
since building, all their energies be
ing absorbed in western roads. "There 
was a prejudice against the Intercol
onial. Under the present conditions 
the industrial life in certain portions 
of the Maritime provinces was stifled 
for want of the transportation facili
ties. By the development policy out
lined in the resolution the

HOW ALBERTA IS ASSIMILATING 
FOREIGN POPULATION OF PROVINCE

taken until after the jury was sworn 
ami the court allowed the juryman to 
act. Th* jury selected were: J? H. 
Millicit (foreman), William Wilkins, 
Cnthbert Ctpne, C. M. Archibald. Wni. 
Clark and James Atkinson/

Ë, É. Cogswell, crown prosecutor, 
conohcted the prosecution and J. R. 
l av ell appeared for the defence.

Mr. Cogswell outlined briefly the 
casé in question for the benefit of tne 
juiy According to the particulars 
given, Nimrod Sheppard bought a 
number of cattle in March, 190$, He 
cared for them until spring and then 
turned them out on the pasture. In 
Junu he saw them amohg the herd 
beicdgtn to the accused, but he had 
n-it seen them since the middle of 

On Sunday, June 30th, the

For Strains
—of Back —of Shoulder
—of Stifle —of Hough
—of Whirlebone —of Knee
—of Fetlock —of "Coffin Joint
—of Pastern —

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—The recommen
dation fbr ,tlie dismissal of Cecil B. 
Smith by the controllers was brought 
up in tlie council to-night, and refer
red back to the board of control after 
a stormy session.Written lor the Bulletin by A. Ard, Wetaekiwin,

Supplementary Estimate Brought 
Down in Federal House. Pen- 
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There is one section of educational 
work in which the policy of the Alberta 
Government commends Itself to both 
political parties, vis.: the method of con
ducting the schools for those pupils Of 
foreign parentage who have , yet to learn 
the language, ;laws and institutions of 
the country. Your correspondent visited 
one =ueh on. the day set apart lot the dos
ing exercises of the winter school term 
and was greatly interested in what he 
saw and heard.

After a rather wearisome drive of more 
than sixteen miles from Wetaskiwin, we 
arrived at the district known as Twin 
Creek, and shortly afterwards at the new 
school, recently built by the people of the 
district (Swedes, Danes, Norwegians,Finns 
Me.) and immediately placed on the list 
of these receiving the full Government 
grant for equipment. The first object 
that attracted the eye on entering the 
mom was the large Union Jack artistically 
draped across the centre of the opposite 
end of the room. This' beautiful flag 
proved to be a present to the school from 
the Edmonton Daughters of the Empire. 
These ladies will henceforth hold a nfgh 
place in the esteem of the ratepayers, 
who though they speak the tongues of 
their various nationalities in their homes, 
are anxious for their children to grow into 
intelligent and loyal citizens of their 
adopted country. Fine maps and hand
some pictures decorated the walls and 
those again were decorated with evergreens 
arranged in the form of Gothic arches. A 
specimen table and seed-box in one comer 
showed that nature study was taken 
seriously, and a handsome organ in an
other comer gave the impression that 
music also was on the list of school studies. 
Another peculiarity about the school was 
that the pupils were ih mriform, the school 
colors being red and white. The appear
ance of the teacher, the pupils and the 
school gave one the anticipation of a 
pleasant afternoon; an anticipation that 
was ftiHy realized.

Oh! we lads and lasses of the wildwbod 
PMC,

Arc the happiest mortals ever seen;
Caring naught for the strife for place or 

power.
But enjoying the good of the present 

hour.

When our work is done it is time for bley
On the morrow again well be raking

hay; * " r
So we’fl haste away to the greenvfood 

tree, ,
Where pleasure awaits both you and me!

Instrumental selection by Mies Hos
kins and Mr. Torson (organ and violin) 
and songs such as “The Soldiers of the 
King” filled in the interval between the 
drills.

Tub Water Wheel.

Another exceedingly graceful drill was 
the Water Mill, the movements represent
ing a wheel, The accompanying song 
was an adaptation of ome of Moore’s 
Verses to a well-known .Scotch air, taking 
in the chorus of the old Water Mill song.
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aerushd and two other men, named 
Jain Harms and James Stalley, were 
out on the farm of the former. The 
accused had a Winchester rifle which 
he was using. He said to his com
parions: “Watch me shoot buffalo.” 
He fired the gun at a critter and kill
ed a heifer. Later the heifer was 
buried.

The first witness was Nimrod Shep
pard, who told a story similar to the 
one outlined by Mr. Cogswell. In 
cross-examination lie stated that the 
accused had helped him doctor his 
cuttle "at different time. He had lost 
cattle before by foison.

James Stalley testified that he was 
p. ■ sent at Donnelly’s farm when the 
accused shot the heifer with " a 22 
calibre rifle. He described the heifer 
a -. a red two year old and identified it 
a-, the property of Nimrod Sheppard.

Cross-questioned by Mr. Lavéll, the 
witness stated that he did not tell of 
the shooting until October, 1907, be- 
treuse he was afraid to do so before, 
il.- had worked occasionally for the 
prisoner, but had never received any 
remuneration for it. He was cross- 
examined at some length, the counsel 
endeavoring to show that he had al
ways been treated kindly by the ac
cused and his family, and that he was 
angry at them because he believed 
they had killed his dog.

John Harms stated that he was- pre
sent when the accused shot the heifer. 
He was asked to bury the heifer about 
three days later, and found it about 
300 yards from the house. He had 
talked over the affair with Mr. Stal
ley, who had brought it to nis atten
tion. Stalley had also stated that he 
had had some trouble with Donnelly 
over his dog. .

Louis Harms, brother of the pre-

Essence
Jujt tajte it. 
There is nothing so 

delirious & wholesome

Two or three teaspoon- 
ftds in a little Rum or Brandy, 
curee Sprains, Bruises and 
Lameness in 24 hours—takes 
out all the soreness—and puts 
horses “on their feet again.”

50c. a bottle. If your drug
gist does not have it, send to
Nzfiaeal Brag 6 Chemical Ce. J

Limited, MantreaL n jfcChocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

”Tis said the life before us 
Is one continued flow 

Of joy with those who love us 
Perhaps it may be so;

But hearts that wait grow weary 
Love that slumbers dies 

Ah life! the night falls dreary 
Love ere sunlight flies.

Leave no tender Word unsaid, 
Love while love shall last;
The mill will never grind i 
With the water that is past.
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............ . , action
would be felt throughout the Domin
ion. To fulfil its mission the road 
must be extended to the centrés of 
Ontario, including Toronto and the 
Lakes. He did not know that thin 
would be the policy of the present 
government, but one day the govern
ment would arise, and make the In
tercolonial a national undertaking in 
the fullest sense, and not the play
thing for the Maritime provinces.

After speeches by Messr*. Telford 
and H. Logan, Fowler, of King’s, N. 
B., Moved the adjournedment of the 
debate.

There are many new fea
tures in the Marlin-Orme 
Piano worth knowing about.

One, for instance — the 
“Violoform" sounding board 
increases the tone of the in
strument and makes it sweet
er as the piano grows older.

There are various styles 
and prices of the Martin- 
Orme, but only one quality— 
and that the best.

Where the Martin-Orme 
Piano is not represented, we 
will ship direct to your near
est station and guarantee 
safe delivery.

Write for descriptive 
booklet, prices and terms 
to-day — sent free to any 
address.
ORME & SOM. Limited

OTTAWA, ONT.
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” Them is or,- roof that raves money • 
because it will last 100 years. 

Guaranteed in writing- for 25 years.

“OSHAWA- 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because its 

no easy to cut on (do it yourself with a 
hammer ana snips), and save you worry 
because they hreproof. windproof and 
weather-proof the building they cover. 

Write ns about it and hear all about# 
Do? ROOFING RIGIiT. Address

The PEDLAR People <3$
Oshfiv.n Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

silver strings, was not realized, as they 
i a mistake orwent through it Witliout 

break of any kind.
The most interesting, however, from 

its educational value, in a school com
posed of foreign-speaking children, was 
the military drill taking in all the boys of

all speaking cither the Norwegian, i carried arms while the pris arranged 
anguagra in dmvn one side of the building aided in 

The classes singing Mrs. JKeanc's inspiring military

At the beginning 
started to mar]

Thk Exercises.
The exercises started with the examina

tion of the kindergarten class, the work 
shown with it being chiefly the acquiring
of the letter sounds, ? rather difficult luc ou,H
operation ' the school who marched in uniform and
Danish, Swedish^ or Finn lai 
their homes.
regular rotation, till the program of studies 
for each of the classes was pretty well ex
hausted, the work covered by each adher
ing closely to that marked out for them 
by the Department of Education. The 
reading classes, however, - were tlie most 
noted by the writer as all showed the initial 
difficulties with a new language, more 
especially in the words beginning with 
ic, to which these ScandmaVian-speaking 
pupils naturally gave the sound of v. As 
a number of the pupils who started school 
here Within the last three months, could 
not speak a word of English, language 
lessons formed an important part of each 
day’s work. They are fortunate, however, 
in "that their teacher is making a study of 
the Scandinavian languages alid so finds 
the- work labour of lore. -Miss Hoskins 
also holds liigh musical degrees and had 
written out and set to music a song of 
welcome in the various languages repres
ented in the school, so that each heard 
himself welcomed In his own tofiguc.

STORM IN THE EAST.

Fiercest in Years Reported in 
Scotia.

Halifax, Feb. 3—The fiercest storm 
in years swept over Nova Scotia last

Nova
lulled as follows : 
L Douglas, 10 to 4; 
ited A. McLean 12 march-song “The Colonials and the Flag. ’ 

‘ " * : " >f the chorus the boys
time and then went 

through the various military evolutions, 
such as changing from file to squad, right 
wheel, left wheel, forming fours, quick 
march, double, march, etc. All these 
movements, including the final otic of the 
march-past saluting the flag, were execut-

night. There was wholesale destruc
tion alofig the waterfront and tele
phone and telegraph lines were pros
trated.

A dozen schooners dragged their 
anchors, and the government quaran
tine schooner Argus was blown away 
and is supposed to have sunk. No one 
was on board.

The Allan liner Gramfiàn and the 
C. P. R. Montrose were unable to sail 
owing to the tretnendous

imoon at half past 
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Shiloh’s
Cure
Cures
Coughs
and Colds
QUICKLY

t xr.ti o' fti CSjc SniSet:

____D __ ______  j seas. No
shipping has arrived since Saturday. 
Accompanying the gale was a terrific 
thunder storm.

Bad in Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 3—One of the big

gest snow-storms in recent, years, 
which started early Saturday morning, 
copipelled the postponement of thé
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as “A.B.C.,” “My Okl Black Cat,” etc., 
while the examination of the senior 
classes was relieved froih tedium by the 
singing of university glees, and hymns and 
carols siutable to the season. Supper was 
served, and the entertainment that fol- i 
lowed could not be excelled in point of 
refinement and precision of execution by 
any of our city schools composed of 
English-speaking children. And it must 
not he forgotten that these pupils had to 
master the language as well as the move
ments of the various drills. Of thèse 
tlrills the most interesting were The Hay
maker’s March,” “The Water Wheel”

Has Imitator; But So Competitors.
A Safe, Si^edy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappe4 Hock, 
Btrainee Tendons. Foun..er, Wind 
P Sa, and all lameness from Spavin,
T • "bene md oV 'r bouy tumors.

'■? ail 8% :-i d: asec or Parasites, 
b, ia. Removes aJi

ties txnhi ibiorse* or Cattle.
I 'man Retred** for Rheumatism 
uîC U ,.ArOi.t, Di:v., it is invalua. v.

.t rio •.f C:iv.3tir RrJtom sold Is ro to friv? dut..: ru-hf-n. Pflee $1 io 
i £>ol*.l hy firqu- -in» or fl■ t-by "ex-

k=, tUn’rt's vRid, witu full directions for 
use. iT-sTSend for descriptive u: -srs 

i timoninla, etc. Address £
1 Lawrence-Wiliiaaxs Co.,Toron,.. „nt.

Voti: OFTriXXKS.
“In connection with this drill might be 

mentioned the fact that a special vote of 
thanks to the ladies of Beaver House 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, Ed- 
moiiton, for their donation of flags and 
pictures of the King and Queen to the 
school, was moved and carried unanimous
ly, as was also a vote of thanks to E. 
Stevenson of Wetaskiwinjor his generous 
donation of pictures. Secretary-Treas
urer Larson occupied the chair for the 
evening’s entertainment and after the 
presenting of the school prizes, the usual 
excitement greeted the advent of the1 
brilliant Xmas tree and Santa Claus’ re
membrances. The evening was brought 
to a close hy a hearty remlering of “God 
Save the King"; and as we found ourselves 
again irt the frosty air under the bright 
moonlight, we concluded that if all our

; material 
Is, handy

GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S TROPHY
ment of Canada had cabled him 
(Booth) that of the twenty thousand 
army emigrahts not one hundred 
could be found unemployed. Mr,Ames 
was informed that during 1906-07 tim
ber licenses, including renewals in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territor
ies, issued numbered 69. The renew
als covered 1,886 miles, and new li
censes 69.

Pensions For Aged Poor.
L. A. Pringle, Stormont, Conserva

tive, moved for a committee to look 
into and devise means for state aid, 
and to otherwise provide for the aged 
and deserving poor. He questioned 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s statement 
(hat such a measure discouraged 
thrift. Banks and railway companies 
did not think so. nor, .did the govern
ment, who pensioned its employees. 
In New Zealand it had proved a most 
popular measure. In Canada poverty 
was rather an exception, therefore, it 
would not likely be a burden. Pqv- 
crty was a burden to the state and the 
municipalities of Ontario had expend
ed two millions in poorhouses. A 
jiension system would retain a desir
able class in the country.

Fourteen Entrie* Are Made in /Dra
matic and Musical Contest.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The following en
tries have been received for the Gov
ernor-General's musical and dramatic 
contest, which opens on February 28. 
The Chimes Opera Company, Winni
peg ; Aubrey Amateur Stock company, 
Montreal; Ottawa Garrison Dramatic 
Club, Ottawa; Thepians,.Dickens Fel
lowship Company of Players, Toronto; 
August Wilhelm Opera Company, To1 
ronto; Miss Fenwick Company, Mon
treal; New Garrick Club, Montreal ; 
Ottawa Choral Society Troupe, Iber-

MAURETANIA IN NEW RECORD

Big Linep Makes 576 Knots in Day on 
Eastward Voyage.

Queenstown, Feb. 3—The Cunard 
liner Mauretania arrived here this ev
ening alter a passage of five days, two 
hours and forty-one minutes, at an 
average of 23.90 knots. The daily runs 
were 553, 535 , 540, 576, 574 and 165. 
She steamed 575 knots between Tues
day noon and Wednesday noon,which 
is the highe.1; run for one day on an 
eastward voyage, being at an average 
speed oi 24.87.. Tt« Mauretania has 
on board Taylor, Xvnkin and Coffin, 
respectively.the captain, engineer and 
deck hand of the New York coal barge 
Fall River, which broke away from a 
tug during a violent storm on the 
night of Jan. 24. The men took to a 
small boat just in time to see the 
barge founder. The boat was driven 
saaward and the occupants were much 
exhausted when the Maiiretania pick
ed them tip the following day.

fibreware 
fBETTER 
NEY than 
R. Your

March,” “The Water Wheel” 
and the “Military March.” The Hay
maker’s March proved to be a most de
lightful combination of graceful move
ments, in which each of the boys carried a 
rake and each of the gir.s a green branch. 
It was ushered in with the ojiening words 
of an old English cantata with violin ac
companiment :

—and afl stomack 
and bowel dwmkn. 
Make» puny babiei

Proved
AN INFLAMED TENDONIt»’ «uccesifel

your draggle KEEpB COOUHG.VVUV for ji-

Narses’ and Mothers* Treasure
-2ie.-6 book. $1 If.

___ NttootlDnah Chemical Cm., Lâahd
« Montreal.

Matches

schools for folwigrr-speaking pupils havre 
at tlieir heads teachers of such undoubted 
culture, refinement and patriotic tenden
cies as this one, Alberta, in spite of her 
rrvmiopolltnn inflow, has no-need to fear 
for the loyalty of her future citizens.”

Oil! our work is done, tral la.la la la! 
With the set of the sun tral la-la la la! 
Every lad and lass tral la la la In!
M n kh'fristT'- à hd pass t relia-1 a hi-hr!

■i <9116 OXHemi YOU* CATTLE
w§ Wonderful how it Improves them,
y 2 Heifers develop into better milkers,
b- 3 EASkS Steers fatten quicker.

F ÆK«l keystone dehobner
does it. Cuts clean-hurtH W Jn 
---does not bruise flesh ot enia-h 
bone. Write for free bo >klet.

v% 6 «h u UcKCNNA
219 Robert St. Toronto * of Plcton, Ont

STRATHMORE WANTS COLLEGE.

SPRING ASSIZES liilty,! and upon tliè édvice of 
counsel, J. D. Hyndman, he el 
to be tried by jury.

Apdrius Zipple, a German

To Make Application For Location Thera 
of Agricultural College.

Bulletin Special. .
Calgary, Feb. 3.—At a largely attended 

meeting held at Strathmore today for 
the purpose of forming a board of trade 
the following officers were elected: Presi
dent, J. L. Skeen; vice-president, W. J. 
Owen; secretary, J. W. Waddy; treasurer 
W. S, Bush. The first adt of the board 
was to elect two delegatesyo be sent to 
Edmonton to present the(cloims of 
Strathmore for the Alberta~S)griculture 
College, Messrs. Lloyd and Wady lieing 
chosen.

SUPREME COURT
Farmer Shot Ddwn in Vancouver.

Vancouver, Feb. 3.—Richard Davis, 
a farmer of Chilliwack, accompanied 
by a friend, Richard Hall, was going 
home last evening when he heard a 
riflè shot behind them. The men be

lt would
hot, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier had stated, 
to the labor representatives, bring un- 
<lesirables from the States. If the 
country could raise thirteen millions 
for bounties, something could be rais
ed for the aged poor. Tlie Imperial 
parliament was unanitnous for old age 
pensions last year, and the Chancel-

Sixteen Criminal Cases Called Before 
Justice Harvey. Heifer 

Killing Case.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
The spring assizes of the Supreme 

Cobrt of the judicial district of Ed
monton opened this morning at ten 
o’clock in the court room of the Sandi- 
sonf Block, before His Lordship Mr. 
Justice Harvey. All the lawyers in
terested in,the. various cases were pre- 
sen! and nié visitors'* gallery at" tiré1 
reat of the court room was crowded 
witfi n miscellanedae set eï'Vîlaessesy 
prièoners—who were qut on bail- 
jurymen, arid the general, public.

Sixteen criminal cases of varied de- 
greti’ ’0f'1ffll%itBft6k Wrb Wrraght 'to 
the attention of tlie court. Five :of 
thc^e^çast'S. were called, the prisoners 
in every case hilt one pleading riot

rifALLO bylor of the exchequer was pledged to 
introduce such a hill.

Ralph Smith, Nanaimo, favored the 
plan, but took the view of the British 
trade Unions, that it should not be 
confined to the poor. He would like 
'to see a commission. He argued that 75 
per cent, of the aged over 65 were un
able to support themselves.

amBakFor Stealing $30,006-
Montreal, February 3.—Fernord 

Berger, wanted by many victims in 
Montreal, and against whom are 
three charges of obtaining money un
der false pretences, has been located 
in Boston and will probably be 
brought back .here. It is estimated 
he got awgy with $30,000.

! M ITED Keep Zam-Buk Handy!
Accidents will happen to the 
b:st regulated families, and 
the necessity of keeping handy 
a box of Zam-Buk—the valu
able “ first-aid ” cannot be too Zani-Bilk’s Wonderful Way, 
strongly insisted upon. ■'•-•■:■'■■ ' -

Montreal, says : One Uay as. I was lilting chean.olntments Contacting rancid animV a pan of water off t ç stovr, my snn K.l.h, xVt,ich ,he skin Cimneot
ran toward me and knocked the pan uP-|wllteh consequently instead of cieansinr
wards The water ran orer h,s „«k and us urer dog, them up. S
scalded htm very badh-. rttsa my awkj Zan,-I!uk has revoWnnired existing 
watd place on whtch to keep a piaster aud!mt,h..ll8 of ru, brui„s jJ™,8
several things which we tried faded to gtve scallls cito,, d hJd co’,., 
ttm relief We then applied Zam-Buk ,ml J1, new/sdenfific and effre ire
which.we had used annre time before lor a ,he wo„t caseofectema. j“«dS

:s sea an Bftsss s’zjnssè* sz** "tthe pain and healed the scald. We have lrou’ble?_ s’rcs 08n [hc ’b ^ 
ptoved Zam-Buk an mvatuable remedy. inrtamed- burilm„ ‘

The Premier, in accepting the mo- 1ÜC 1 BID OU S iBCICStnHIl 
tion, expressed the opinion that it «eefUAnn.-K : Iwould tike the committee the ^entire ; <■[ w„\ mart to catarrU of tbe !
session to gather sufficient mloroia- ' head, throat and stomach I was so bad 
tion. He denied the accuracy, of the the doctors feared consumption. 1 j 
report quoted by Mr. Pringle. Ho tried many 'physicians and medicines. I 
frankly told the labor men that the A friend suggested Ihiychiiie. I tried
matter was beset with serious diffi- it and it was the only thing ever did
cultiès, but the government was die- ,no ?-n.v good. I aiu now perfectly well, i 
jKwed to approach the matter with J1 À» the greatest r.ynedy the world j 
open minds. The necessity of provid- ”Ba.®Xe’i known. I do hot need it for
ing for the helpless aged was univer- bltt Ü- na<‘ ’Î ,as ?
sally recognized, but as to beet plan f , f r W walking matches. 1
there Was%cOpe for differences. Pet- m) phy#cal '',uluraDCe to

Drawer 26
Preferred Pledge to Gaol.

-M. Poiicher,Toronto, Feb. .'4. ___
Weetoa, owed $27 fçr a grocery bill. 
Tbe judgment summons- augmented 
this to $44. Judge Winchester gave 
him the option of swearing Off, sign
ing the pledge or going to gaol- After 
eighteen minutes’ deliberation he de
cided to tgke the" pledge.

unters, 
ired at

Fell en Trolley Wire.

Vancouver. B-C„ Feb. 4.—Harry Baird 
telephone lineman^ Was fatally injured 
in a spectacular manner this morning. 
He was assisting a gang in removing 
telephone poles on .Hastings street when 
the pole crashed to the gtouhd and Baird 
was thrown from the top of the pole to 
the trolley wire where he hung for an 
instant and then fell to the ground. .

SEh’D FOR FREE SAMPLE
Acquaint your.cif with Zsw Buk. Send this 
coupon Will ic; ntan.p (ftir ret,In, pv.lsgel to 
Tbê Z'âûi-Lïuk Ce., Toronto, and possess a dainty 
sample hox. =j<jITON. ALTA.
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